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       I N D E X    

  absolute (unconditional) promises   
  5–6  ,   30  

  acceptance      see  off er and acceptance  
   acceptilatio      429–430  
  acceptilation     428–429      see also 

 renunciation of contractual rights  
  Accursius     116–117    
  act utilitarianism     96  
   actio redhibitoria      405  
   actio utilis      315  
  Addison, C. G.     145  
  agency    

  English law     295  
  view of third party rights     291   

  agreement    
  distinction from promise     50–52  
  promissory view of contract     50–52   

  agreement in principle     235  
  agreement theories of contract     88–89  
   Th e Albazero  case     323–328  ,   329–330  
   alētheia  (truthfulness)     71  
   Alfred McAlpine Construction Ltd  v. 

 Panatown Ltd      327  ,   328  ,     380  ,   381  
  alteration of contract     428–429      see also 

 renunciation of contractual 
rights  

   American Leasing Company of Monroe 
Inc . v.  Lannon E Miller & Son      399  

   Anglia Television  v.  Reed      386  ,   391    
  Aquinas, St Th omas     72–77 

  biblical references     77  ,   78  ,     81  
  circumstances which permit breach 

of promise     75–76  
  commutative justice     72–74  
  distributive justice     72  ,   74  
  honesty and fi delity in fulfi lment of 

promises     74–77  

  natural law conception of promise   
  74–77  

  nature of oaths     41  ,   43–44  
  nature of vows     40–41  
  view of the nature of being     84–85  
  virtue of honesty     44   

  Árdal, Páll     103–104  
  Aristotle    

  commutative (corrective) justice   
  70–71  

  criticisms of virtue ethics     84–85  
  distributive justice     69–70  
  highest end of man ( eudaimonia )   

  69  
  importance of virtues     69  
  infl uence of virtue approach     71–77  
  justice ( dikaiosunē )     69–71    
  liberality ( eleutheriotēs )     71  
  truthfulness ( alētheia )     71  
  view of the nature of being     84–85  
  virtue approach to promising     71–72  
  virtue of honesty     44  
  virtue of keeping a promise     66   

  assertive type of speech act     15  
  assignation      see  assignment  
  assignment     47 

  and third party rights     290–291  , 
  313–320  

  DCFR provisions     319–320  
  debt     314  ,   315    
  delegation of duties     314  ,   315    
  English law     316  
  German law     318–319  
  Louisiana law     318  
  mixed legal systems     316–318  
  model law     319–320  
  Roman law     315  
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  Scots law     316–317  
  South African law     317   

  assumpsit, medieval English law   
  119–120  ,   123–125  

  Atiyah, P. S.     18  ,   239 
  criticism of utilitarianism     98  
  reliance theory     98–104   

   Attorney-General  v.  Blake      374  
   Attorney General of Belize  v.  Belize 

Telecom Ltd      271  
  auction/tender conditions, 

enforcement of     219–223  
  Augustine of Hippo, St     80  
  Austin, J. L.     15  
  Australian law    

  liability during contract 
negotiations     194–196  

  promise of reward     228–229  
  promissory/equitable estoppel   

  187–188  
  third party rights     297   

  autonomy    
  implications of good faith     85  ,   422  
  respect for personal autonomy   

  66–67  ,   86–93  
         see   also  will theory   

   Avintair  v.  Ryder Airline Services    
  160–161  

  Azo di Bologna (12–13th century 
Italian jurist)     116–117    

  bad faith termination of contractual 
negotiations     190–196  

  Baldus de Ubaldis     80  ,   117–118  
   Bank of East Asia Ltd  v.  Scottish 

Enterprise      341–342  
  Bankton, Lord (Andrew MacDowell)   

  147–149  
   Banque Financière de la Cité SA  v. 

 Skandia (UK) Insurance Co.      209  
  bare pact/contract ( nudum pactum )   

  114  ,   115  ,   135  
  bare unilateral promise ( promissio )     115  
  bargain theories of contract     88–89  
  Bartholomew of Brescia     79  
  Bartolus de Saxoferrato     117–118  
  Bell, George     150  
  Bernard of Parma     79–80  

  Bible    
  attitudes to making oaths     43–44  
  moral force of promising     77–79  
  (NT) Matthew     80  
  view on the making of vows     39–40   

  bilateral juridical act     178  
  bilateral renunciation of contractual 

rights     429–431  
  bilaterality     35  ,   36 

  meanings of the term     37–38  
  medieval English law     123   

   BK Tooling (Edms) Bpk . v.  Scope 
Precision Engineering (Edms) Bpk .   
  362  

  Blackburn, Lord     160  ,   263  
   Blackpool Aero Club  v.  Blackpool & 

Fylde District Council      220–221  , 
  223  

  Blackstone, W.     143    
   Bloom  v.  Th e American Swiss Watch 

Company      230  
  Boniface VIII, Pope     79–80  
  breach of contract      see  termination of 

contract for non-performance  
  breach of faith ( fi dei laesio )     44  ,   125  
  breach of morally binding promises, 

powers and sanctions     106–108  
  breach of promise, circumstances 

which permit (Aquinas)     75–76  
   Bridge  v.  Campbell Discount Co. Ltd    

  396–397  
   Brisley  v.  Drotsky      425  
   British Westinghouse Electric and 

Manufacturing Co. Ltd  v. 
 Underground Electric Railways 
Co. of London Ltd      372  

  Browne-Wilkinson, Lord     326  ,   327–328  
   Bruker  v.  Markovitz      107–108    

  Cajetan, T.     118  
  Canadian law, tendering and bidding 

conditions     221–222  
  canon law    

  canonical texts     79–82  
  criticism of natural law conceptions   

  86  
  Decretals     79–80  ,   81–82  
  Decretum     79  ,   80–81  
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   denunciato evangelica      293–294  
   fi dei laesio      44  ,   125  
  infl uence of     141–142  
  infl uence on European civil law   

  79–83  
  moral force of promising     78–83    
  termination of contract for non-

performance     405  
  third party rights     293–294   

  canonical texts     79–82  
   Carmichael  v.  Carmichael’s Executrix    

  305  
   Carney  v.  Coles      399  
  carriage of goods by sea, transferred 

loss     323–328  ,   329–330    
  Carriage of Goods by Sea Act (US)     330  
  Carriage of Goods by Sea Act 1992 

(UK)     325  ,   330  
   causa  (reason) to support contracts 

and promises     84–85  ,   86 
  and consideration     126–127  
  early English law     142–143  
  glossators     117  
  in the  stipulatio      111  ,   114  ,   116  
  post-glossators (‘commentators’)   

  117–118  
  Scots law     126–127  
  view of Viscount Stair     140  
  writ of debt (medieval English law)   

  121   
  cause    

  in a revitalised will theory     172–173  
  view of Pothier     154–155   

   Central London Property Trust Ltd  v. 
 High Trees House      165  ,   183–185  , 
  442–443  ,     445  

  cession      see  assignment  
   Charisma Properties  v.  Grayling (1994) 

Ltd      409  
  Christian theology    

  criticism of natural law conceptions   
  86  

  fusion of natural law with     76–83  
  moral force of promising     76–83   

  Cicero, Marcus Tullius     43  ,   80  ,   133  ,   205  
   City of New Orleans  v.  Firemen’s 

Charitable Association      385  

  civil law    
  eighteenth and nineteenth centuries   

  151–157  
  infl uence of the canon law     79–83  
  wasted pre-contractual expenditure   

  190–196   
  classical Greek literature, attitudes to 

making oaths     42–43  
   clausula rebus sic habentibus      80  
  Clyde, Lord     327  ,   381  
   Coleman  v.  Bossier City      196  
  ‘commentators’ (post-glossators)   

  117–118  
  commissive type of speech act     15  
  common law    

  consent of the promisee     16  
  consideration     274–275  
  contracts as mutual promises     38  
  error in formation of contract   

  244–248  
  estoppel     180–189      see also  promissory 

estoppel  
  fi rm or irrevocable off ers     224–225    
  forbearance     440–441  
  future of promise in contract law   

  460–462  
  mutuality of obligations under a 

contract     340–341  
  pre-contractual duties of disclosure   

  208–209  
  promise of reward     228–229  
  promissory estoppel       441–444  ,     445  
  promissory view of contract     50–51  
  renunciation of contractual rights   

  432–434  ,   440–445          
  right to withhold performance   

  340–341  
  third party rights     297–301  
  trust     295  
  twentieth century     164–166  
  unilateral voluntary obligations     37  
  wasted pre-contractual expenditure   

  180–189   
  community decision-making   

  66–67  
  commutative justice    

  Aquinas     72–74  
  Aristotle     70–71  

canon law (cont.)
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  extortion in the formation of 
contract     259–260  

  Viscount Stair     138–140   
  conditional bond, medieval English 

law     122  
  conditional obligations     25–26  ,   30–35  
  conditional promises     25–26  ,   30–35 

  conditions which may invalidate a 
promise     33–34  

  conditions which prevent a promise 
being made     35  

  distinguishing from off ers     213–214  
  meanings of conditionality     30–33  , 

  34–35  
  off er and acceptance as     210–211  , 

  212  
  types of conditionality     30–33  
  Viscount Stair     134–138   

  conditional vows     39–40  
  conditions attached to promises     5–6  
  Connanus, F.     118  ,   128  ,   133  ,   135  
   Connolly  v.  Simpson      415  ,   417–418  
   Conradie  v.  Rossouw      163  
  consensual contracts, Roman law     114  
   consensus ad idem      162  
   consensus in idem      160–161  
  consequentialism (utilitarianism)   

  95–98    
  consideration     274–280 

  and third party rights     284  ,   296–297  
  common law     274–275  
  DCFR provisions     279–280  
  English law     123  ,   125–127  ,   142–144  , 

    274–275  
  future of     460–462  
  German law     278–279  
  Louisiana law     278  
  medieval English law     123  ,   125–127  
  mixed legal systems     276–278  
  model law     279–280  
  onerous contracts     178  
  Scots law     276–278  
  South African law     276–278  
  view of Pothier     154–155   

  context of promising     22  
  contract    

  legal obligations     61  
  promissory view     50–52   

  contract negotiations, wasted 
pre-contractual expenditure     179  

  contract of donation     47  
  contract theory of promising     93–95 

  contractarianism     93–94  
  contractualism     94–95   

  contractarianism     93–94  
  Contracts (Rights of Th ird Parties) Act 

1999      296  ,   298–300  
  contracts for services    

  DCFR provisions     362–363  
  English law     361–362  
  German law     360–361  
  Louisiana law     362  
  Scots law     359–360  ,   361–362  
  South African law     362  
  substantial performance     359–363   

  contracts  re  (real contracts), Roman 
law     114  

  contractual remedies     334–427 
  damages     368–394  
  good faith     421–427  
  injunction (interdict)     365–368  
  interests protected by remedies   

  334–337  
  liquidated damages     394–403  
  mutuality of obligations     337–348  
  penalty clauses     394–403  
  perfect or substantial performance   

  358–365  
  refl ection of regard for promise     334  
  restitution following termination for 

non-performance     414–421  
  right to withhold performance   

  337–348  
  specifi c performance     348–358  
  substantial performance     358–365  
  termination of contract for non-

performance     403–413   
  contractualism     94–95  
   Co-operative Insurance Society  v.  Argyll 

Stores (Holding) Ltd      350–351  
   Corpus Iuris Canonici      80   

   see also  Decretals  ;   Decretum  
  corrective justice      see  commutative 

justice  
  Cosgrove, Lady     409  
  Covarruvias     119  ,   136  
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  covenant     77 
  medieval English law     121–122   

   Cox  v.  Troy      153  
   culpa in contrahendo      190–196  ,   254  

   Daejan Developments  v.  Armia      384    
  Dalrymple, James      see  Stair, Viscount 

  127–128  ,   134–142  
  damages     368–394 

  and the will of the parties     373–376  
  breach of contract     376–378  
   damnum emergens      372–373  
  DCFR provisions     392–394  
  demonstration of fault     376–378  
  English law     379–382  
  foreseeable loss     368–371  
  German law     387–392  
  loss of amenity     379–380  
  Louisiana law     384–386  
   lucrum cessans      372–373  
  mixed legal systems     382–386  
  model law     392–394  
  nature of the duty to pay     376–378  
  not relating to performance interest   

  373–376  
  performance interest     371–372  
  performance measure of damages   

  372–373  
  restitutionary interest     373–376  
  restoration interest     373–376  
  right to performance     380–382  
  rights theories     371–372  
  Scots law     383–384  
  South African law     382–383  
  wasted contractual expenditure     374  
       see also  liquidated damages   

   damnum emergens      372–373  
   Darlington B.C . v.  Wiltshier Northern 

Ltd      328  
   Dawson International plc  v.  Coats 

Paton plc      197  
  DCFR (Draft  Common Frame of 

Reference)    
  approach to developing promise   

  457–458  
  assignment     319–320  
  consideration     279–280  
  contracts for services     362–363  

  damages     392–394  
  error in formation of contract   

  256–257  
  extortion in the formation of 

contract     266  
  fi rm or irrevocable off ers     227  
  future of promise in contract law   

  464–467    
  good faith     426–427  
  injunction (interdict)     366  
  liability for wasted pre-contractual 

expenditure     201  
  liquidated damages     403  
  mutuality of obligations under a 

contract     342  ,   347  
  off er and acceptance     212–213  
  penalty clauses     403  
  pre-contractual duties of disclosure   

  210  
  renunciation of contractual rights   

  449  
  restitution following termination for 

non-performance     421  
  right to withhold performance     342  , 

  347  
  sales of goods     365  
  specifi c performance     358  
  substantial performance     362–363  , 

  365  
  termination of contract for non-

performance     412–413  
  third party rights     311–312  
  wasted pre-contractual expenditure   

  201   
  de Butrio, A.     293–294  
   De jure naturae et gentium  (Pufendorf)   

  133–134  
   De jure belli ac pacis  (Grotius)     128–130  , 

  294  
  de Wet, J. C.     302  
  debt    

  assignment     314  ,   315    
  delegation of duties     314  ,   315    
  medieval English law     120–121   

  declarative type of speech act     15  
  declaratory oaths     41  
  Decretals     79–80  ,   81–82  
  Decretum     79  ,   80–81  
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  default damages      see  damages  ; 
  liquidated damages  

  delegation of duties     314  ,   315    
  delict/tort     46  ,   61 

  English law     300–301  
  restoration ( status quo ante ) interest   

  335–337  ,     373–376  
       see also   ex delicto  obligations  ;    quasi 

ex delicto  obligations   
  Demarco, J.     65–66  
  Demolombe, Jean     157  
   Den Braven  v.  Pillay      164  
   denunciato evangelica      293–294  
   Dietrichsen  v.  Dietrichsen      230  
  Digest     117  
   dikaiosunē  (justice)     69–71    
  Diplock, Lord     323–325  ,   326  ,   327  
  directive type of speech act     15  
  discharge of contractual rights   

  428–429      see also  renunciation of 
contractual rights  

  disgorgement interest   
   see  restitutionary interest  

   dissensus      247  
  dissolution of contract      see  termination 

of contract for non-performance  
  distributive justice    

  Aquinas     72  ,   74  
  Aristotle     69–70  
  Fried     74   

  divine promises     5 
  moral force of promising     77–79   

  doctrine of consideration   
   see  consideration  

   donatio sub modo      293  
  donation (gift )    

  distinction from promise     46–48  
  renunciation of contractual rights   

  432  
  view of third party rights     291–292   

  Draft  Common Frame of Reference   
   see  DCFR  

  Dumoulin, Charles     151  
  Dunedin, Lord     151  ,   395–396  ,   408  
   Dunlop Pneumatic Tyre Co Ltd  v.  New 

Garage and Motor Co. Ltd      395  , 
    397  ,   400  

   Dunlop  v.  Lambert      329  

  duress      see  extortion in the formation of 
contract  

  Dutch law    
  liability during contract 

negotiations     194  
  third party rights     290  ,   295     

  eighteenth and nineteenth centuries   
  142–157 

  civilian systems     151–157  
  English law     142–147  
  German law     151–152  
  infl uence of Robert Pothier     152–157  
  Scots law     147–151   

   Elcap  v.  Milne’s Executor      160  
   Elementorum jurisprudentiae 

universalis  (Pufendorf)     131–133  
   eleutheriotēs  (liberality)     71  
  English law    

  agency     295  
  assignment     316  
  consideration     274–275  
  Contracts (Rights of Th ird Parties) 

Act 1999     296  ,   298–300  
  contracts for services     361–362  
  damages     379–382  
  equitable estoppel     437  ,     441–443  ,   445  
  extortion in the formation of 

contract     260–261  
  fi rm or irrevocable off ers     224–225  
  future of promise in contract law   

  460–462  
  good faith     425–426  
  implied terms of contract     270–273  
  infl uence of the canon law     81  ,   82  ,   83  
  liquidated damages     395–397  
  mutuality of obligations under a 

contract     340–341  
  options     231–232  
  penalty clauses     395–397  
  privity of contract     295–296  ,   297  ,   298  
  promise of reward     228–229  
  promissory estoppel     435  ,   437  , 

    441–443  ,   445  
  renunciation of contractual rights   

  432–434  ,   437  ,     441–443  ,   445  
  restitution following termination for 

non-performance     414–415  
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  right to withhold performance   
  340–341  

  sales of goods     363–365  
  specifi c performance     349–352  
  substantial performance     361–362  , 

  363–365  
  termination of contract for non-

performance     405–406  
  third party rights     295–296  ,   297–301  
  tort law     300–301  
  transferred loss     320–329  
  trust     295   

  English law (medieval )    
  assumpsit     119–120  ,   123–125  
  conditional bond     122  
  covenant     121–122  
  debt     120–121  
  development of contract law     119–127  
  doctrine of consideration     123  , 

  125–127  
  unilaterality and bilaterality     123  
  writ of debt     120–121   

  English law (eighteenth and nineteenth 
centuries)     142–147 

   causa      142–143  
  consideration     142–144    
  error in contracts     146–147  
  focus on the will of the parties   

  144–147  
  growing emphasis on agreement   

  144–147  
  privity rule     146  
  promises made under seal     146  
  rise of will theory     144–147   

  English law (twentieth century)   
  165–166  

  enorm lesion     139  ,   263  
  equitable estoppel     437  ,     441–444  ,     445  
  error in a promise     82  
  error in formation of contract     82  , 

  239–257 
  common law     244–248  
  English law     146–147  ,   244–248  
  culpability of the error     240–241  
  DCFR provisions     256–257  
  German law     251–254  
  induced errors     240–241  

  Louisiana law     249  
  mixed legal systems     248–250  
  objective/subjective debate     240  
  policies which inform the rules on 

error     240–242  
  public/private aspect of the 

agreement     241  
  Roman law     242–244  
  Scots law     248  
  search for an ideal approach   

  254–257  
  South African law     250  
  uninduced errors     240–241  
  workable classifi cations which 

implement policies     242–257   
  error in the substance of a transaction, 

Viscount Stair     140–141  
  Erskine, John     150  
  estoppel     180–189  ,   428–429 

  by misrepresentation (South Africa)   
  445–446  

  renunciation of contractual rights   
  431–432    

       see also  equitable estoppel  ; 
  promissory estoppel  ;   proprietary 
estoppel   

   eudaimonia  (highest end of man)     69  
   ex contractu  (from a contract) 

obligations     59  ,   61  ,   110  
   ex delicto  (from a delict) obligations     59  , 

  61  ,   110  
   ex nudo pacto non oritor actio  rule, 

Roman law     114  ,   115  
   exceptio non adimpleti contractus      337  , 

  341  
  expressive type of speech act     15  
  extortion in the formation of contract   

  257–266 
  DCFR provisions     266  
  English law     260–261  
  force and fear/ vis et metus      258–260  , 

  261–263  
  German law     265  
  just price ( iustum pretium )     259–260  
   laesio enormis      259–260  ,   263  ,   264  
  Louisiana law     264–265  
  mixed legal systems     261–265  
  natural law school     257–258  

English law (cont.)
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  Roman law     258–260  
  Scots law     261–263  
  South African law     263–264  
   vis et metus /force and fear     258–260  , 

  261–263  
  will theory     259–260     

  failure of basis     80  
   Fibrosa  v.  Fairbairn      414  
   fi dei laesio  (breach of faith)     44  ,   125  
   Filley  v.  Pope      363–365  
  fi rm or irrevocable off er     223–230 

  characterising the fi rm off er     223–227  
  common law     224–225    
  DCFR provisions     227  
  English law     224–225  
  German law     224  
  Louisiana law     226  
  promises of reward     228–230  
  Scots law     226  
  South African law     226–227  
  US law     225   

   First National Bank  v.  Saayman      425  
   Foakes  v.  Beer      445  
  forbearance    

  in common law     440–441  
  in equity     441–443   

  force and fear/ vis et metus , extortion 
in the formation of contract   
  258–260  ,   261–263  

  foreseeable loss, damages     368–371  
  formal contracts, Roman law     110–114  
  formation of contract     177–283 

  consideration     274–280  
  enforcement of auction/tender 

conditions     219–223  
  error in formation of contract   

  239–257  
  extortion in the formation of 

contract     257–266  
  fi rm or irrevocable off er     223–230  
  formal controls     280–283  
  implied terms     266–274  
  letters of intent     235–239  
  off er and acceptance     210–219  
  options     230–235  
  pre-contractual duties of disclosure   

  204–210  

  pre-contractual liability     179  
  preliminary contracts     236–237  
  requirements of form     280–283  
  wasted pre-contractual expenditure   

  179   
  Fox, R.     65–66  
  free will      see  will theory  
  French law, infl uence of Pothier     152–157  
  Fried, Charles     74  ,   100  ,   186  ,   205–206  , 

  258  ,   423  ,   433  
  frustration, doctrine of     80  
  Fuller, L. L.       335–336  ,     337  
  fundamental breach of contract   

  404–405      see also  termination 
of contract for non-performance  

  future action or inaction    
  commitment to     6  
  nature of a promise     22–23   

  future of promise in contract law   
  453–467 

  antagonism to promissory ideas   
  456–457  

  antagonism to unilateral promises   
  457  

  approaches to development of 
promise     457–458  

  common law     460–462  
  DCFR     457–458  ,   464–467    
  development of supranational model 

law     464–466  
  English law     460–462  
  future possible development of the 

law     455–466  
  German law     463–464  
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  pre-contractual duties of disclosure   
  204–210 

  common law     208–209  
  DCFR provisions     210  
  German law     206–208   

  pre-contractual liability     179  

  preliminary contract    
  duty to negotiate a further contract   

  236–237  
  letter of intent     236–237  
  wasted pre-contractual expenditure   

  201–202   
  Principles of European Contract Law   

   see  PECL  
  Principles of European Insurance 

Contract Law (PEICL)     210  
  Principles of International 

Commercial Contracts (PICC)   
  430  ,   449–450  

  privity of contract     146 
  and third party rights     284  ,   295–296  , 

  297  
  English law     295–296  ,   297  ,   298  
  future of     460–462   

   procurator in rem suam      315  
  promise    

  backed by oath     44  ,   81  
  made under seal     146  
  to tell the truth     21–22   

  promise concept     3–57 
  acts similar to but distinct from 

promises     38–52  
  beings who are able to make 

promises     5  
  benefi t to the promisee     5  ,   6  
  chance of the commitment being 

fulfi lled     22  
  commitment in favour of another 

party     23–25  
  commitment to a performance of 

the promisor     21–22  
  commitment to act or inaction in 

the future     6  
  conditionality     5–6  ,   25–26  ,   30–35  
  consent of the promisee     15–16    
  context of serious commitment to 

performance     22  
  defi nition of promise     4–8  ,   10–25  
  demonstration of intention by the 

promisor     5  ,   10–21  
  distinction from agreement     50–52  
  distinction from donation (gift )   

  46–48  
  distinction from guarantee     48–50  
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  distinction from oaths     41–45  
  distinction from threat     45–46  
  distinction from vows     39–41  
  distinction from warranty     48–50  
  examples of the proposed defi nition   

  6–8  
  expectation of benefi t by the 

promisor     5  
  gratuitousness     5  ,   25–30    
  human social construction     8–10  
  indications of promissory intent     6–8  
  interpretation of subjective intent   

  12–21    
  Iranian society     54–56    
  linguistic philosophy view     9  
  more than an internal mental 

process     10–21  
  must relate to the future     22–23  
  natural law view     9  ,   56  
  non-verbal indications of 

promissory intent     7  
  objective assessment of intention   

  12–21    
  objectively existing phenomenon   

  8–10  
  obligation or duty undertaken by the 

promisor     6  
  presence or absence of the promisee   

  23–25  
  promisor’s control over the 

performance     22  
  role of intention in defi ning a 

promise     13–21  
  role of the promisee     15–16    
  speech act demonstrating 

commitment     9  ,   14–21  
  synonyms for promising     7–8  
  theological view     9–10  
  things which are not part of the 

defi nition     25  
  third party rights ( stipulationes 

alteri )     23–25  
  Tongan society     52–56    
  unconditional promises     5–6  
  unilaterality     25–26  ,   35–38  
  universal human institution     52–56  
  wording of a promise     6–8   

  promise of reward    
  Australian law     228–229  
  binding nature of     228–230  
  common law     228–229  
  English law     228–229  
  German law     229  
  Louisiana law     230  
  Scots law     229–230  
  South African law     230   

  promisee    
  benefi t to     5  ,   6  
  consent of the     15–16    
  powers and sanctions for breach 

of morally binding promises   
  106–108  

  presence or absence of     23–25  
  role of the     15–16     

  promises as moral obligations    
  powers and sanctions for breach of 

promise     106–108  
  practice of promising     62–106   

  promises as obligations     58–108 
  concept of obligation     58–59  
  legal obligations     60–61  
  moral force of promising     62–106  
  moral obligations     59–60  
  natural obligations ( obligationes 

naturales )     62  
  source of the morality of the practice 

of promising     67–106  
  taxonomies of obligations     59–62   

  promisor    
  beings who are able to make 

promises     5  
  commitment to a performance   

  21–22  
  control over the performance     22  
  demonstration of intent by     5  ,   10–21    
  expectation of benefi t by     5  
  obligation or duty undertaken by     6   

   promissio  (bare unilateral promise)     115  
  promissory estoppel     181–188  ,   428–429 

  and failed contractual negotiations   
  185–188  ,   189  

  common law       441–444  ,     445  
  English law     435  ,   437  ,     441–443  ,   445  
  Louisiana law     446  
  promissory basis     182–185  

promise concept (cont.)
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  reliance-based view     182–185  
  US law     225  ,   443–444   

  promissory ideas, antagonism to   
  456–457  

  promissory oaths     41  ,   44  
  promissory view of contract     50–52  
  proprietary estoppel     181 

  and failed contractual negotiations   
  188  ,   189   

  Pufendorf, Samuel von     81–82  ,   127–128  , 
  130–134  

   quasi ex contractu  (as if from a 
contract) obligations     61  ,   110  

   quasi ex delicto  (as if from a delict) 
obligations     61  ,   110  

   quid pro quo      127  

   R  v.  Ron Engineering      221    
  Radcliff e, Lord     396–397  
   Rann  v.  Hughes      144  
  Rawls, John     94–95  
  Raymond of Penafort, St     79–80  
  Raz, J.     87  
  real contracts (contracts  re ), Roman 

law     114  
  reciprocal duties/obligations     29–30  ,   38   

   see also  mutual obligations  
  recompense     142–143  
   Red Owl       see   Hoff man  v.  Red Owl Stores   
  Reformation     78–79  ,   82–83  
   Regalian Properties plc v. London 

Docklands Development 
Corporation      195  ,   202  

  Regelsberger, Ferdinand     157  
  release of contractual rights     

428–429      see also  renunciation of 
contractual rights  

  reliance interest     335–336    
  reliance theory     98–106 

  criticisms     100–104  
  limited role in contractual liability   

  104–106  
  view of promissory estoppel     182–185   

  remedies      see  contractual remedies  
  remission of contractual rights   

  428–429      see also  renunciation of 
contractual rights  

   Reniger  v.  Fogossa      142–143  
  renunciation of contractual rights   

  428–450 
  bilateral renunciation     429–431  
  characterising such undertakings   

  431–432  
  common law     432–434  ,   440–445  
  compliance with prior indication of 

consent     439–449  
  contractual conception     431  
  DCFR provisions     449  
  donation conception     432  
  English law     432–434  ,   435  ,   437  , 

    441–443  ,   445  
  equitable estoppel     437  ,     441–444  ,     445  
  estoppel by misrepresentation 

(South Africa)     445–446  
  estoppel conception     431–432    
  forbearance in common law   

  440–441  
  forbearance in equity     441–443  
  German law     437–439  ,   448–449  
  Louisiana law     435–436  ,   446  
  mixed legal systems     434–437  , 

  445–448  
  model law     449–450  
  PECL provisions     449  
  personal bar     428–429  ,   431–432  ,     435  , 

  437  ,   447–448  
  promissory estoppel     435  ,   441–444  , 

    445  ,   446  
  Roman law     429–430  ,   432  
  Scots law     434–435  ,   437  ,     447–448  
  South African law     436–437  , 

  445–446  
  terminology     428–429  
  UNIDROIT PICC provisions   

  449–450  
  unilateral juridical act conception   

  431  
  unilateral promissory conception     431  
  unilateral renunciation     429–431  
  US common law     443–444  
   Verwirkung  (forfeiture) in German 

law     448–449   
  rescission of contract for breach     82   

   see also  termination of contract 
for non-performance  
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  resolutive (resolutory) type of 
conditional obligation     33  

  restitution following termination for 
non-performance     414–421 

  DCFR provisions     421  
  English law     414–415  
  German law     419–421  
  Louisiana law     418–419  
  mixed legal systems     416–419  
  model law     421  
  Scots law     417–418  
  South African law     416–417  
  unjustifi ed enrichment     414   

  restitutionary (disgorgement) interest   
  336   

  damages     373–376   
  restoration ( status quo ante ) interest   

  335–337   
  damages     373–376   

   Retail Parks Investments Ltd  v.  Royal 
Bank of Scotland plc (No. 2 )     350  , 
  354  

  reward, off er or promise of     228–230  
  right to performance, and damages   

  380–382  
  right to withhold performance   

  337–348 
  common law     340–341  
  DCFR provisions     342  ,   347  
  English law     340–341  
  German law     345–347  
  Louisiana law     344–345  
  mixed legal systems     341–345  
  model law     342  ,   347  
  Scots law     341–342  
  South African law     342–344   

  rights  in personam      60  
  rights  in rem      61  
  rights theories, damages     371–372  
  Roman law     110–116 

   acceptilatio      429–430  
   actio utilis      315  
  assignment     315  
  bare pact/contract ( nudum pactum )   

  114  ,   115  
  bare unilateral promise ( promissio )   

  115  
  classifi cation of legal obligations     61  

  concept of obligation ( obligatio )   
  58–59  

  consensual contracts     114  
   donatio sub modo      293  
  error in formation of contract   

  242–244  
   ex contractu  obligations     59  ,   61  ,   110  
   ex delicto  obligations     59  ,   61  ,   110  
   ex nudo pacto non oritor actio  rule   

  114  ,   115  
   exceptio non adimpleti contractus    

  337  ,   341  
  extortion in the formation of 

contract     258–260  
  formal contracts     110–114  
  infl uence of     115–116  
  informal contracts     114–115  
   insinuatio      110–111  
  liquidated damages     394–395  
   pactum de non petendo      429–430  
  penalty clauses     394–395  
   pollicitatio      115  ,   116  ,   136  ,   153–154  
   procurator in rem suam      315  
   quasi ex contractu  obligations     61  , 

  110  
   quasi ex delicto  obligations     61  ,   110  
  real contracts (contracts  re )     114  
  renunciation of contractual rights   

  429–430  ,   432  
  role of promise in contract law   

  115–116  
   stipulatio  (formal contract)     110–114  , 

  115–116  
  termination of contract for non-

performance     405  
  third party rights     292–293   

  Roman society, view of making oaths   
  43  

   Rood  v.  Wallach      162  ,   277  
  rule utilitarianism     96  
   Ruxley Electronics  v.  Forsyth      379–380  

   Sabemo  v.  North Sydney Municipal 
Council      194–196    

  sales of goods    
  DCFR provisions     365  
  English law     363–365  
  German law     365  
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  Scots law     364–365  
  substantial performance     363–365  
  US law     363–364   

  Savigny, Friedrich Carl von     146  ,   147  , 
  251  

  Scalise, R.     233–234  
  Scarman, Lord     261  
  Scots law    

  assignment     316–317  
  consideration     276–278  
  contracts for services     359–360  , 

  361–362  
  damages     383–384  
  distinction between mutual and 

onerous contracts     30  
  eighteenth and nineteenth centuries   

  147–151  
  error in formation of contract     248  
  extortion in the formation of 

contract     261–263  
  fi rm or irrevocable off ers     226  
  future of promise in contract law   

  462–463  
  good faith     426  
  infl uence of the canon law     82–83    
  infl uence of the Northern Natural 

lawyers     127–128  
   Th e Institutions of the Law of 

Scotland  (Viscount Stair)   
  134–142  

   jus quaesitum tertio      305–307  
  liquidated damages     400–401  
  mutuality of obligations under a 

contract     341–342  
  notion of  causa      126–127  
  off er as a type of promise     134–138  
  options     232  
  penalty clauses     400–401  
  personal bar     199  ,   435  ,   437  ,   447–448  
  promise of reward     229–230  
  renunciation of contractual rights   

  434–435  ,   437  ,   447–448  
  restitution following termination for 

non-performance     417–418  
  right to withhold performance   

  341–342  
  role of the promisee     16  
  sales of goods     364–365  

  specifi c performance     352–354  
   stipulatio alteri  (third party rights)   

  300  ,   305–307  
  substantial performance     359–360  , 

  361–362  ,   364–365  
  termination of contract for non-

performance     408–409  
  third party rights     300  ,   305–307  
  transferred loss     329  
  twentieth century     160–162  
  wasted pre-contractual expenditure   

  197–199   
  Scotus, John Duns     77  
  scriptures    

  criticism of natural law conceptions   
  86  

  moral force of promising     77–79   
  Searle, J. R.     15 

  conditions for making a promise   
  17–21   

  services      see  contracts for services  
  Shiff rin, Seana     55–56  
   Shirlaw  v.  Southern Foundries (1926) 

Ltd .     270  
  Simon, Lord     261  
  Simpson, A. W. B.     126  
  situation ethics view of promising   

  64–65  
  Slackman, Michael     54–55  ,   56  
  Smith, S.     184  ,   215  ,   352  
  social contract theory     93–95 

  contractarianism     93–94  
  contractualism     94–95   

  Soto, Domingo de     118–119  ,   136  
  South African law    

  assignment     317  
  concept of donation     47  
  consideration     276–278  
  contracts for services     362  
  damages     382–383  
  distinction between mutual and 

onerous contracts     30  
  error in formation of contract     250  
  estoppel by misrepresentation   

  445–446  
  extortion in the formation of 

contract     263–264  
  fi rm or irrevocable off ers     226–227  
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  future of promise in contract law   
  462–463  

  good faith     425  
  implied terms of contract     269–270  
  infl uence of the Northern natural 

lawyers     127–128  
  liquidated damages     397–398  
  mutuality of obligations under a 

contract     342–344  
  natural obligations     62  
  options     232–233  
  penalty clauses     397–398  
  promise of reward     230  
  renunciation of contractual rights   

  436–437  ,   445–446  
  restitution following termination for 

non-performance     416–417  
  right to withhold performance   

  342–344  
  specifi c performance     352–353  
   stipulation alteri  (third party rights)   

  290  ,   301–303  
  substantial performance     362  
  termination of contract for non-

performance     406–408  
  third party rights     290  ,   301–303  
  transferred loss     329–330  
  twentieth century     162–164  
  unilaterality and bilaterality     37–38  
  values and rights in the new 

Constitution     163–164  
  wasted pre-contractual expenditure   

  200   
  Spanish natural law school (late 

scholastics)     118–119  
  Spanish scholastics     77  
  specifi c performance of a contract     82  , 

  348–358 
  DCFR provisions     358  
  English law     349–352  
  German law     355–357  
  Louisiana law     352–353  
  mixed legal systems     352–354  
  model law     358  
  PECL provisions     358  
  Scots law     352–354  
  South African law     352–353   

  speech acts    
  classifi cations         15–16  
  promises as     9  ,   14–21   

  St Germain, Christopher     126  
   St Martin’s Property Corporation Ltd  

v.  Sir Robert McAlpine & Sons Ltd    
  325–328  

  Stair, Viscount (James Dalrymple)   
  127–128  ,   134–142 

  biblical references     77  
  commutative justice     138–140  
  conditional promises     134–138  
  error in the substance of a 

transaction     140–141  
  general contractual philosophy     138  
  infl uence of the canon law     141–142  
  liberality     138–140  
  obligatory nature of the unilateral 

promise     134–138  
  off er as a type of promise     134–138  
  role of  causa      140  
  third party rights     138  ,   305–307   

   Statoil ASA  v.  Louis Dreyfus Energy 
Services LP      245  

   status quo ante  (restoration) interest   
  335–337   

  damages     373–376   
  statutory personal bar, Scots law     199  
   Stewart Wrightson (Pty.) Ltd . v.  Th orpe    

  406  
   stipulatio  (formal contract)     110–114  , 

  115–116  ,   135  
   stipulatio alteri      23–25  ,   155–156   

   see also  third party rights  
   stipulatio poenae       see  penalty clauses  
   stipulation pour autrui , Louisiana law   

  303–305  
   Stockstill  v.  Byrd      344  
   Strathclyde Regional Council  v.  Border 

Engineering Contractors Ltd      409  
  subjective intent, interpretation of   

  12–21    
  substance and accidents, theory of   

  84–85  
  substantial performance    

  contract remedies     358–365  
  contracts for services     359–363  
  DCFR provisions     362–363  ,   365  

South African law (cont.)
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  English law     361–362  ,   363–365  
  German law     360–361  ,   365  
  Louisiana law     362  
  sales of goods     363–365  
  Scots law     359–360  ,   361–362  ,   364–365  
  South African law     362  
  US law     363–364   

  sui generis view of third party rights   
  291  

  supranational harmonisation, role of 
promise     459–460  

  supranational model law, development 
of     464–466  

  Sutherland, Lord     409  
  Sutherland, P.     302–303  
  synallagmatic obligations/duties   

  29–30  ,   178      see also  mutual 
obligations  

  synonyms for promising     7–8  

   taarof  concept     55  
   taqiyya  concept     55    
  tender conditions, enforcement of   

  219–223  
  termination of contract for non-

performance     403–413 
  canon law     405  
  concept of termination     403–404  
  DCFR provisions     412–413  
  English law     405–406  
  German law     410–412  
  historical origins of the right to 

terminate     405  
  Louisiana law     409–410  
  material or fundamental breach   

  404–405  
  mixed legal systems     406–410  
  model law     412–413  
  opportunity to remedy a breach     405  
  range of terminology used     403–404  
  regard for contractual promises     404  
  Roman law     405  
  Scots law     408–409  
  South African law     406–408   

  terminology, need for clarifi cation on   
  455–456  

   Testamentfall  case     311  
  Teutonicus, Johannes     79  

  theological view of promises     9–10  
  third party rights     284–333 

  agency view     291  
  as promissory in nature     285–290  
  assignment     290–291  ,   313–320  
  Australian law     297  
  canon law     293–294  
  challenge to third party rights in 

contract     284–292  
  common law     297–301  
  comparison of modern systems   

  312–313  
  conceptions of     284–292  
  consideration     284  ,   296–297  
  Contracts (Rights of Th ird Parties) 

Act 1999     296  ,   298–300  
  DCFR provisions     311–312  
   denunciato evangelica      293–294  
  developments led by contracting 

parties     332–333  
  donative view     291–292  
  Dutch law     295  
  English law     295–296  ,   297–301  
  full contracting party analysis     290  
  German law     308–311  
  historical legal background     292–297  
  Louisiana law     303–305  
  mixed legal systems     301–307  
  model law     311–312  
  modern contract law     297–313  
  natural law     294–295  
   negotiorum gestio  view     291  
  New Zealand law     297  
  objections to     284  ,   296–297  
  privity of contract     284  ,   295–296  , 

  297  ,   298  
  promissory conception     285–290  
  responses to prohibition     284–285  
  Roman law     292–293  
  Scots law     300  ,   305–307  
  South African law     301–303  
   stipulatio alteri      23–25  ,   155–156  
   sui generis  view     291  
  transferred loss     320–332  
  tripartite relationships     292  
  US law     298  
  usefulness of a promissory view     333  
  Viscount Stair     138   
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  Th omism      see  Aquinas, St Th omas  
  Th omson, Lord     408–409  
   Th orner  v.  Major      188  ,   189    
  threats, distinction from promises   

  45–46  
  Tongan society, concept of promising   

  52–56    
  tort/delict     46  ,   61 

  English law     300–301  
  restoration ( status quo ante ) interest   

  335–336  
       see also   ex delicto  obligations  ;    

quasi ex delicto  obligations   
  transfer of rights      see  assignment  
  transferred loss    

  carriage of goods by sea     323–328  , 
  329–330    

  English law     320–329  
  German law     330–332  
  Louisiana law     330  
  mixed legal systems     329–330  
  Scots law     329  
  South African law     329–330  
  third party rights     320–332   

  tripartite relationships     292  
  trust    

  common law     295  
  English law     295  
       see also  good faith   

  truthfulness ( alētheia )     21–22  ,   71  
   Tweddle  v.  Atkinson      146  ,   295  
  twentieth century    

  common law     164–166  
  contract theory and practice     157–160  
  English law     165–166  
  German law     157–160  
  Louisiana law     164  
  mixed legal systems     160–164  
  Scots law     160–162  
  South African law     162–164  
  US law     165   

   uberrimae fi dei  contracts     208–209  ,   426    
  unconditional (absolute) promises   

  5–6  ,   30  
  UNIDROIT Principles of International 

Commercial Contracts (PICC)   
  430  ,   449–450  

  unilateral contract     178  
  unilateral juridical act     178  
  unilateral promises     25–26  ,   35–38  ,   61  , 

  178 
  antagonism to     457  
  duties imposed on only one party   

  37–38  
  letters of intent     239  
  meanings of the term     36  ,   37–38  
  medieval English law     123  
  mutual consideration     36–38    
  nature of the juridical act     37–38  
  obligations constituted by only one 

party     37–38   
  unilateral renunciation of contractual 

rights     429–431  
   Union Free State Mining and Finance 

Corporation Ltd  v.  Union 
Free State Gold and Diamond 
Corporation Ltd      436–437  

   University of the North  v.  Franks      227  
  unjustifi ed enrichment     46  ,   61  ,   414  
  US law    

  fi rm or irrevocable off ers     225  
  promissory estoppel     225  ,   443–444  
  renunciation of contractual rights   

  443–444  
  sales of goods     363–364  
  substantial performance     363–364  
  third party rights     298  
  twentieth century     165   

  utilitarianism (consequentialism)   
  95–98    

   Vertrag mit Schutzwirkung für Dritte  
(VSD)     310–311  

   Verwirkung  (forfeiture), German law   
  448–449    

  virtue approach to promising    
  Aristotle     66  ,   71–72  
  infl uence of     71–77  
  natural law tradition     68–86  
  objections to     83–86   

  virtue of honesty     44  
  virtues, importance of     69  
   vis et metus /force and fear, extortion 

in the formation of contract   
  258–260  ,   261–263  
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  voluntary and involuntary obligations   
  59  ,   61  
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